
 

 

 

 

 
             24-07 

POSTION:    Medical Laboratory Assistant 0.8 TPT (6-month term) with the possibility of extension 
 
DATE AVAILABLE:   Immediately 

SHIFT:  7.5 hours in duration and the successful candidate will be scheduled to work on 

weekday between the hours of 07:00 and 17:00. 

SALARY:  -- $30.46 - $32.00 + 19% in lieu of vacation/benefits 
-- Optional pension enrollment; relocation assistance & interim housing 

 
QUALIFICATIONS:   

1. Graduate of a recognized Laboratory Technician/Assistant program, or equivalent.   
2. Must be registered or eligible for registration with the Medical Laboratory Professionals of 

Ontario (MLPAO) or the Canadian Society of Medical Laboratory Technologists (CSMLS). 
3. Valid Class G driver’s license, with access to vehicle.    
4. Ability to communicate effectively in English, written and verbal, as well as the ability to 

communicate and function under pressure.   
5. Must be able to meet the physical requirements of the position in compliance with the 

Occupational Health & Safety Act. 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES:   

       1.  Blood specimen procurement, including venous & capillary blood samples.  

       2.  Specimen receiving, accessioning, and dispatching to referral Labs.  

       3.    Sample preparation for analysis, reagent preparation, and other preparations as required.  

       4.   Packaging and preparing specimens for transport.   

       5.   Other responsibilities, as outlined in the position description.   

 
THIS POSITION IS OPEN TO ALL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 

Red Lake Margaret Cochenour Memorial Hospital is committed to employment equity. Upon request, 
accommodation for disabilities can be provided in the hiring process to applicants who meet the required 

qualifications outlined in the job description. 

Those interested in the position are requested to apply in writing to: 

Hannah Kochuk, Executive Assistant 

jobs@redlakehospital.ca 
Red Lake Margaret Cochenour Memorial Hospital 

PO Box 5005, Red Lake ON, P0V 2M0 
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RLMCMH is an 18 bed facility located in beautiful, rural Northwestern Ontario.  We offer 24 hour emergency care, acute 

& chronic care, oncology, diagnostic services, rehabilitation, and a variety of day clinics.  The community of Red Lake is 

home to approximately 5000 residents.  The primary industries include mining, tourism, and forestry.  The town is 

approximately a 3 hour drive from Kenora and a five hour drive from Winnipeg (six hours from Thunder Bay).  Red Lake is 

also accessible by air.  

Check out our video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVDO5mUWVdA 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVDO5mUWVdA

